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THE NEW WOMAN.
and aches of an annoying nature, a torturous nature, a danger-

ous nature, can be quickly and surely cured with Pain-Kille- r.

As no one is proof against pain, no one should be without
Pain-Kille- r. This good old remedy kept at hand, will save

much suffering and many calls on the doctor. For all sum-

mer complaints of grown folks or children it has stood with-

out an equal for over half a century. No time like the present
to get a bottle of

Pain-Kill- er ;

fold everywhere. The quantity has been doubled bat the price remains i

tho sume, tie. Look out for worthless ImllaUous. liuy ouly the genuine,
Bon.

(I

oeuring tne name rKHRY davis

SHEEP-DI- P
LITTLE'S

JAMES UIIUI

NOW

P0M DIP THE BEST MADE I

Mixes with eold water. Reliable aud safe.

(CO., hrtui, t, SSSSTS:VSSSi

: GRASS SEEDS BUELL UM8ERS0X

205 Third St., Portland

FUEL BAD? DOES YOUK BACK
every step seem a burden? Yon need

REVEALED REMEDY.

BUY

MALARIA Ik lie?
YOU

Dues

Three no-e- " only. Try It.

WEINHARD'S

Antifermentine
Preserves all. kinds of Fruit without cooking, and retains their

natural flavor.

ii IT IS IGNORANCE THAT WASTES
EFFORT." TRAINED SERVANTS USE

APOLIO
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t lookad and aw ft eplutvlld miwuttr
Ot baaattful woman wit of lordly men
Taking their pleasure In a Bowery plain

Where popples and the red anemone
And many another leaf of cramotey

Flickered about their teel and gave thvtr
stain

To hrels of Iron or satin, and the grain
Of sllktw gurmaiits floating far and frre
Aa In the online they wove thvmsKlvus or

strayed
By twos together or lightly emlM ana

bowtnl
Or oourtMlwl to each othur or elan (ilnvi'il
At gium of mirth anil pnntlimi, unurtjAij

In their di'llght, and all ao high umlYf nul
Thuy aounitsl source of tho earth wliurcuu

they trod.

I looked again and aaw that flowery apnea
Hllrrlnu, aa If allvo, twnnuth the truiul
Tliut rested now uMin an old man's heud

And now Uxn a linhy'a gulping fiiee
Or mother's bosom or the mumllng grnen

Of a girl's throat, and ahut hud ewuined ifti
red

Of flowers was blood In gouts and gushes slu d
from hearts Hint broke under that fnille mn,t
And now and then from out the dreudful Hour

An arm or brow was lifted from the runt, a
Aa if to strike In madntwa or Implore

For mercy, and anon some suffering hreitat
Uenvird from tho mass and sunk, and us

The revelers above thulu thronged and
pressed.

-- Wllllum Dean Uuwella

SHE WAS AFRAID.

And Took Particular Care to Outwit Those
Wlek.il Night tHwtors.

Mine. Kii'klioliltir's Horvnnt wim gut-

ting roudy to go homo fur tliu uilit. It
wan about 9 o'clock iu tlioevuuiiif;. Just
as bur bonnet win ou liur IicikI uiul her
bund on the door to dcuurt, Mum. Kirk-hold-

noticed tli tat tlio fuco wuh ukUiw
with reitno a liboruloout from our to
ear.

"Tut, tut, Kntiol" romoiiHtiutwl
Minu. Kirkboldur. "WivhIi your fuco be-

fore you go. Yon luuntn't go homo with
such a looking fitce an tiutt. "

Katie muttered smiii'lliiiiK, mid inking
off bur bonnet turned to tliu Nink, us if
about to make the improvement)

It uhiuiced Unit junt lis Kutiu
wits ugitiu about to depart Mine. Kirk-hold-

was uiuiijwxl to Hi (1 her counte-
nance even more tremendous in greuse
thau before.

"What ou earth ia the mutter with
your face, Katie?" asked Mine. K.
"Why dou't you waul) away that
grease?"

"I'zo afeard of dent yur night
said Katie faintly.

"What' that?" tiueried Mine. K.

"The uigbt doctors. What iu the name
of goodness is a night doctor, and what
have they to do with yon?"

"Wbyde night doctahs done ootch
yo'," replied Kutio iu a horrified whis-

per, "au dey taken yo' an bleedit yo' to
dot 'Deed dey doc. Dey cotchen yo' au
pnta a phuituli over yo' motif so yo' cnu't
squull, au lugs a pussou off soiu'rus an
bloods 'em till dey 'b duitL An dat's why
I douo greases all rouu my motif. Dat's
to uo plustith wou't stick, an of day
tooting me I'll holler like a wildcat, mi
yo' bet dey'll dono drnp mo an mosey
off. 'Deed I'ze 'feared, Mis Kukholdiih,
to go ontt'ii (1b dark on less my motif is
groaned. " Mine. K. said uo more, and
when Kutio slammed the back gate her
face wuh like unto a pan of lard. Wash-

ington Htar.

The Wrongs of Women.
Mrs. Charles Ilenrotin, thWlfo of

Chicago banker mid herself a lender
of society, recently addressed a sociulis- -
tin mnilHnonf nvi.e finO mini nuil u'niti.
on at Kimball hull, Chicago, upon the
wrongs of women wage earners and tho
advantages of the eight hour law, re-

counting tho results of Iter investiga-
tions iu printing of!lccn, sweating hliopj
and other places where the working day '

Ii practically without a limit.

The English Soldier.
An English goldieg coming ou dVity

was heurd to say to bin oomrude, "Well,
Jim, what's the orders ut this post?"
Jim replied, "Why, the orders is you're
never to leuve it till you're killed, aud
if yon see any other niun leaving it
you're tO kill him." "RnnnlWi..,.,. r,f
a Military Life," General Sir John
Adgo.

COLUMBIAN PRIZE WIMERS,

OONOVER
PIANOS

CHICAGO
COTTAGE
ORGANS

WIRI QIVIN

Highest AwARpa
At the World's Exposition
for excellent manufacture.
quality, uniformity and
volume of tone, elasticity
of touch, artistic cases,
materials and workman
ship of highest grade.

HON PRHa

CHICAGO COTTAGE ORGAN CO.
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One cannot but hope that some one of
the expeditions sent out to explore the
Arctio will reaoh the. North Pole, make
endless photographs of it, and secure
volumes of detail about its magnetic
currents and topographical peculiar!
ties, and set at rest the fever that has
raged among the adventurous for ex
ploratious in regions which have
proved only fatal to humanity.
seems as ii tne new expedition were
simply courting death in a new way
lor it is very doubttul whether, since
the idea of a northwest passage from
Europe to Asia was abandoned, the ao
tual disoovery of the Polte would add
enough to our knowledge to do more
than satisfy general curiosity. The
position of the Pole is a geographical
certainty, aud it is doubtless bleak
and forbidding beyond description, yet
men are insatiable in their efforts
attain the possible, and will doubtless
persevere until a means has boen found
of reaching it Mr. Andree, the Swed
ish engineer, is about to seek the
North Pole by balloon, and his project
is seconded by men noted in the scieu
tifio world. The balloon is to be built
in Paris at a ooBt of $10,000, and will
be so constructed as to be capable of
being filled with gas at any point in
the Polar regions whither gas in cyl
inders will have been transported.
ihe aeronaut expects to cruise from
oentral point over the entire Polar
basin, to explore it and secure Buch
full details concerning its peculiarities
that the ouriosity of meteorologists and
explorers and learned scientific bodies
in general shall be completely satisfied,
How many lives will have to be saori
fioed in this new way cannot be fore
told, but ballooning in other latitudes
is extra hazardous. In the Polar reg
ions it seems foolhardy. Current Lit
erature.

Angling for Human Fish.
A novelty in the way of sport , says

an article quoted in Current Litem
ture, was inaugurated the other day at
the Koyal Aquarium, Westminster,
when a series of curious angling contests
was begun in the swimming annex.
Fishermen of reputation demonstrated
their skill with cord and line in . at'
tempts to bring to land human fish,
who, having been duly hooked, clever'
ly imitated salmon in their efforts to
regain freedom. The result was al-
ways entertaining, and frequently very
exciting, especially when the angler
ana the "nsh" were fairly matched.
In the first competition, although Mr,
Hardy, of Ainwick, with a seven-ounc- e

trout rod and line, essayed three times
to overcome Ives, a strong swimmer of
196 pounds weight, the latter on one
occasion succeeded in breaking the
line. Miss Burnett, whose weisht is
154 pounds, proved an excellent fish;
and Mr. Slater, of Newark, who an'
gled in the Nottingham style, with i
green-hea- rt rod and a spinning un
dressed line, had not succeeded in
landing her when time was called after
ten minutes' hard fighting. Another
lady, Miss Sylvia, of slighter bnild.
however, gave in to the angling of Mr.
(Jgden, of Cheltenham, in eight ruin
utes.

SMALL BKOINMNG8
Make great enilluKssoineiimtts. Ailments thai
we are km to couaiiier trivial odea ur.iw.
ibrouKii iieiilfCt. into atrocious maladies, dan
gerous in tlienue.ves mid product, ve m others.
ii is tne uureara oi me earner luilioatlous oi
iiiutrm,u which leans to me extaoiisnmr in 01
"11 sons of maladies on a chronic basis. More
over, mere Hie certain murders luilueul to the
season, sum us maim in Him rneuinatism,
aaint which it Is always desirable to fortlfr
the system aiie, exposure t,i toe conditions
wuicn produce tne .1. uolu, damp end miasms
are surely counteracted by llostetter's otomacta
hitttM. Alter you have incurred risk trout
u.es? lnnneiicen. a wiueiiiasslul or two of Hon
tetter's 8 om-c- b Bltiers directly afterward
sh..uld be swallowed, for malaria, dspepsla,
liver cointil f lit, silury and Madder trouble,
nervousness and debility it is the mot desrvediy popular of reuiuiilea and preventives.
A wlueiclajuMiil before meals promotes appetite.

vnu Prefer a Ions' entmrAmeiitl
Well, 1 wouldn't, hlanehe If you liked theaters

wen as 1 ao you wouia,

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CVKED
By local applications, as they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ear. There is
only one way to cure Deafness, and that is
by constitutional remejies. Deafness is
caused ;by an inflamed condition of the
mucous lining ot the Eustachian Tube.
When this tube gets inflamed you have
a rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, and
when it is entirely closed Deafness is the
result, and unless the inflammation can be
taken out and this tube restored to its nor
mal condition, hearing will be destroyed
forever: nine cases out of ten are caused
by catarrh, which is nothing but an in-
flamed condition of the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for
any case ot Deafness (caused by catarrh)
that cannot be cured by Hall s Catarrh
Cure. Send for circulars, free.

F. i. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
faVSold by Druggists, 75c.

Vlsltor-Whstdo- you think. M'ss Jennlef I
dreamt last night that I taw you in yoar coffin.
Jennie You don't say oT What kind of a
dress did I nave on T

Piso's Cure is the medicine to break
children's Coughs and Colds. Mas. M.
Blurt, Sprague, Wash., March 8, 1894.

Try Okrmia for breakfast.

Weak and Weary
Because of a depleted condition of the
blood. The remedy is to be found in
purified, enriched and vitalized blood,
which will be given by Hood's Sarsapa-rillath- e

great blood purifier. It will
tone the stomach, create an appetite and
give renewed strength. Rera-mbe- r

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the only true blood pu'-ifle-

r prominent'
ly in the public eye today. $1 ; six for $5.

D!lle cure habitual consttpa-nOOC- I
S rlllS Hon. Price. 25 ceuta.

Ely's Cream Balm

win, cunE

CatarbII
Apply Mitlm into each nostril,

Kly Bua.,ii0 WiirrimSt.,W,Y.

Writ lor Prlcti...Artificial Eyes

Elastic Stockings WOOOARO, CLARKE l CO,

Trusses 0RU GISTS. . .

Crutches . . . Portland, Orsjo'

A SURE CURE FOR PILES
Itohinc Piles known by nuastare lika panrHration. oaass
Intense Itohinc when warm. Thia form and Blind, BtsaaV
aus or nwiuuai nw Jinu as Kill e so

DR. PILB HEMIC DV.
frhloh aats directly on paita effected, abtnrba tumors, al-
tera Itnhinf, effecting a permanent Pnoa I'le.feoiipsia at ssatl. l)r. , Jfadlaiawersw

The Big Packer Tell a Fanny Story AboM
Om Be Hasn't Made Bleb.

It has been a matter of current report
for years among board of trade men that
Phil Armour has no poor relations, say;
a Chicago newspaper man. "He will
not allow any of them to remain poor, "
a veteran of tho board remarked by way
or explanation of this unusual good for
tune of a rich man. "He makes them
all rich."

"I have heard that story before," Mr.
Armour remarked, with a smile, when
one of his friends asked him about it the
other day. "But it's a mistake. I have
enough of them. "

men tne big packer burst out in a
laugh, and his friends knew a good
story was coming.

"One of the poor kind he lives down
in Illinois is one of the most persist
ent en I ever knew. He keeps writing
and writing for money all the time. He
is not a bad fellow, only improvident,
and if he displayed the some energy in
attending to business that he does in
writing to me bo would have been rich
a long time ago. Well, he kept sending
one letter after another, saying that if
he only had $500 he would be all right
He repeated this so often that one day
I told my secretary to send a letter say-
ing that if he would't bother me for a
year I would send him $500. "

"Well, sir," and Mr. Armour's sides
shook with laughter, "as soon as the
mails could bring a reply I got it He
said, 'Make it $1,000 and two years,'
and I thought it was such a clever turn
that I sent the money. "

"What happened next?"
"In about three months he wrote

again, saying the agreement was off be-

cause his wife hadn't been included. "
Mr. Armour seemed to think the

whole thing was a great joke and espe
cially enjoyed the shrewdness of his
poor relation.

PULLMAN'S LEGAL ADVISER.

Robert T. Lincoln, Son of Old Abe, Said to
Hold This Responsible Position.

Since his return from the court of St
James little has been seen of Robert
T. Lincoln. He dropped almost entire-
ly out of sight after reaching his old
home. Occasionally he would be seen
at the Chicago club, but he never ap
peared in court and did not go often to
bis law office in the Woman's temple.
Some of Mr Lincoln's friends remarked
he was out of the legal swim and added
that the honor of representing his coun
try at St James bad proved very ex
pensive.

These solicitous friends were very
much misinformed. Mr. Lincoln is
kept quite busy in the law business. He
is the personal legal adviser of George
M. Pullman and spends practically all
his time in the office of the palace car
magnate. When Mr. Pullman leaves
town, Lincoln accompanies
mm. They are constant and inseparable
companions. By those who think they
can detect Mr. Lincoln's style it is
claimed that all of the prepared inter
views and correspondence credited to
Mr. Pullman since the strike began were
the work of Lincoln.

"Corporation law Pullman corpora
tion especially is queer business for a
son of Abe Lincoln to be engaged in,"
said one of his father's admirers yester-
day. "I wonder what Abraham would
say if he were still in the flesh and
could speak to the son who has been ad-
vising Mr. Pullman how to starve his
employees into subjection. "Chicago
ueraia.

England and France.
The British political campaign, which

for weeks has been too dull to arouse
the slightest popular interest, has at
length suspended until midwinter. The
qneen's speech at the prorogation is
much more significant than nsuaL It
contains an important intimation re-
garding the strained relations with the
French republic which caused the great
est alarm in the foreign office a few
days previous. i

French aggression in west Africa had
recently become so threatening that
England was almost forced to the con
clusion that it was intended to be an
open affront The news has at length
come that the French troops occupied
Knmassi, the capital of Ashanti, last
month, and it is believed that the Eng-
lish government possesses information
of a still bolder invasion of British ter-
ritory. Now that parliament has ad
journed the country will be deprived of
official news of this and other foreign
complications during the remainder of
the year. New York Sun's London
Letter.

Knew George Sand Well.
Colonel James Russell Lowell tells

the story that one of the gentlemen he
met in Chicago had a great deal to say
of his travels in Europe. Colonel Low-
ell remarked that he greatly en joyed the
French literature, and that Qeorge Sand
was one of his favorite authors.

"Oh, yes," exclaimed the Chicago
gentleman, "I have had many a happy
hour with Sand. "

"You knew George Sand, then?" ask-
ed Colonel Lowell, with an expression of
surprise.

"Knew him? Well, I should rather
tay I did!" cried the Chicago nan, and
then he added as a clincher. "I loomed
with him when I was in Paria " Chi-
cago Record.

Don't Die In Paris.
Americans visiting Europe should be

careful not to die in a Paris hotel, says
a Globe letter. It is too expensive. John
H. Ludham of New York, traveling
with his father, stopped at a second
rate Paris honse. Ludham, 8r., was
suffering from a ohronio ailment, was
taken suddenly worse and died next
morning. There was no question of con-
tagion, and the price of the room was 6
francs a day, but the hotel . keeper
charged 1,000 francs on account of the
death in his bouse, and Ludham, Jr ,
found it cheaper to pay it, as he was
compelled to sail for New York, rather
than stay and fight the claim.

Catharine Cole.
The friends and she has scores of

them of Catharine Cole (Margaret
Field) will be pleased to learn that late
letters from Bavaria, where she is now
under treatment for a nervous malady,
bring encouraging news. The change,
rest and treatment are all proving bene-
ficial, and Mrs. Field, in letters written
by herself, gives evidence of seeming
hopeful of the results of the experiment
with Father Kniepp's remedies. The rel-

atives of this gifted ar. l greatly beloved
writer are indulging in the hope that
the will come home at least on a fair
way to reoorexiv

TYLER'S FRUIT PALACE.

ft b Jut Now Oh ef tha
State' OmI Attrmctloaa.

The great Texas fruit palace which is
now being inspected by thousand! of
visitors to Tyler ii a building well
worth the attention of a tourist in the
Lone Star State. The interior walls and
columns are covered with green moss
and paneled with German millet and
talks of sugar cane. The corners are

bracketed with sheaves of wheat, and
the great arches are festooned with the
various products of the fields of Texas.
During the past few years Tyler has be-

come the center of a great fruit growing
district, and the main feature of the ex--,
position is an exhibit of fruits and
flowers. It is said that the fruits and
vegetables grown in the vicinity of Ty-
ler are not even surpassed by those raised
in the wonderful valleys of California.

Outside the palace the talent of the
landscape gardener has transformed a
virgin forest of gigantio oaks into a park

FRUIT PALACE, TTLER, TEX.

that is adorned with flowers, electric
fountains and rustio bridges, and an ar-

tificial lake of great beauty is also one
of its attractions. What is said to be the
finest bicycle track in the state has been
constructed around the. entire grounds
of the exposition, and cycle races are of
daily occurrence. The Dixie guards of
Little Bock, a company composed exclu-
sively of pretty women, gives exhibi-
tions each day of a military character,
and there are numerous other ingenious
amusement schemes to attract and en-

tertain visitors.
Tyler is the county seat of Smith

county, is located in the northeastern
part of the great state and is a railroad
center of considerable importance. In
1890 the population was nearly 7,000,
but Tyler has grown rapidly since then
and is one of the flourishing cities of
the Lone Star State.

Dlctat Cndant&nd Twlaa.
A festival in the family drew home-

ward the scattered kindred. The boys,
twins, had been long parted, and mean-
while one had married and in his

reared his little son,, now T

years old. To him, by name Bobby,
newly arrived in the house, enters the
uncle whom he had never seen, so per-
fect a corroboration of his father that
Bobby runs to him at once, clings to
him and hugs his knees. A momeut lat-
er, when his father really came and the
laughing company were on the brink of
comment and explanation, the poor lit
tie man, giving him one mortally
shocked glance, fell to-- the floor, sob-
bing, "Don't want two papas I"

The resident puppy, familiar with the
bachelor brother, had almost as disturb-
ing an experience. He stared aud stared
at Bobby's father, upon their introduc-
tion, sniffed at his garments, wavered
and stared again. Then he leaped upon
his own friend and next upon the image
and echo of him bewildered, and finally
backed into the comer, after making a
brave stand against the supernatural,
his insulted eye upon both men, barking
and growling and indulging generally
in the doggerel for thunder. Chap
Book.

GEMS OF THOUGHT.

In all governments there must of ne-
cessity be both the law and the sword.
Colton.

Learning teaches how to carry things
in suspense without prejudice till yon
resolve. Bacon.

A man has generally the good or 11

qualities which he attributes to man-
kind. Sh enstone.

When will love die? Not till the stars
die; not till the heavens fall; love will
outlast tbem alL Anon.

Bather do what is nothing to the pur-
pose than be idle, that the devil may
find thee doing. Quarles.

A surface judgment is a daring one
indeed if it presumes to be other than a
pleasant one. Miss Mulock.

It is only the finite that has wrought
and suffered ; the infinite lies stretched
in smiling repose. Emerson.

Neatness and Health,
Cleanliness is the safeguard of health.

People who are not clan catch all man;
ner of unpleasant things. The history
of plagues is the history of unsanitary
conditions. When the cholera shows its
hideous claws, the authorities begin at
once to clean up the foul neighborhood!,
Mortality is frail, but its preservation
Is neatness. Now York World.

The ffr They Talk.
Bing How do parrots talk?
Bong In pollysyllables, of course.

Fan Francisco Post

In Our Great Grandfather's Time,
big bulky pills were in

"V TNI general use. tike the
Diunderbuss" of
that decade the;
were big and clum-
sy, but ineffec-
tive. In this cent

er enlighten
ment, we have
Dr. Pierce's

Pleasant Pel-

lets, which
cure all liver,jiALW stomach and
bowel de

rangements i n
the most effec-

tive way.
If people

would pay more
attention to nroo- -

erly regulating the action of their bowels,
by the use of these liltle "Pellets" they
would have less frequent occasion to ca
for their doctor's services to subdue attacks
of dangerous diseases. The "Pellets "cure
sick and bilious headache, constipation, in-

digestion, bilious attacks and kindred de-

rangements of livar, stomach and bowels.

Whatever a Maa May Do She la Said to
Inatet Upon Doing.

t The new woman is popularly sup
posed to be a woman of liberal educa
uon ana aavanced ideas, a woman pre-
pared to maintain her rights and claim
ner privileges, and make and keep
lair swnauig ground lor herself in
whatever field sue chooses to exploit
ner convictions or exert her abilities.
one is supposed to look with a certain
disfavor on doniestioity, to go about
with a chip on her shoulder among old- -

lasnionea people who fancy that
woman s natural spnere is in the nar
row world of home. The new woman,
we learn incidently, cares little far
marriage, regarding it as an incident
m life, but proudly holding herself
above the old stupid notion that love
and matrimony are oardiual points in
the destiny of her sex. She is said to
be opposed to be sacrificing herself on
the altar of childhood, and to look
with pitiful scorn on the mother of a
half-doze- n boys and girls. Whatever
a man may do, this product of the tin
ae siecte i&noy is saia to insist upon
doing, setting her feet firmly down on
the antiquated myths which once ob-

tained the myth of the weaker to
protection by the stronger, of the ad-
oration of the mother as the most
olessed of all women on the earth, of
the queenly dignity of her who rules
the home and keeps alight the fire on
the hearth.

Our question is where to find this
personage so glibly described and dis-

cussed, but so elusive when she is
sought? She is absent from our draw-
ing rooms, where today, as in former
years, graoious matrons and fascinat-
ing maidens impart to society the ease,
the flavor, the sweetness, which make
the intercourse of well-bre- d people
with one another equally reposeful and
stimulating.

She is not to be discovered in the
innumerable professions and trades
whioh women have made their own,
from the pulpit to the printing-office- .
The woman doctor, albeit an excellent
physioian, is as womanly as our moth-
er Eve, and one seeks in vain for nov-
elty in the woman professor, artist,
minister, clerk, type-write- r, journalist
or women engaged in any avocation
known to the utility of the hour.
Purely womanly under the student's
cap or gown, or under the frills and
ttutings of the beautifully arrayed
debutante, our women of the hour are
just what their mothers and grand-
mothers were sincere, single-hearte-

straightforward, impulsive, emotional,
g lovable, tenderly loving

beings. "God Almighty made them
to match the men," and until he un-
makes them they are unlikely to
change in any very important particu
lar. Jiarper's Bazar.

SUNLIGHT MADE TO ORDER- -

It la a Prismatic Experiment, In General
Terms, Applied to Electricity.

Telsa, says an article quoted in Cur
rent Literature, had two big under-
takings on hand when his laboratory
caught on fire and was destroyed in
New York. The more important of
these, from his point of view, was the
production of light by the vibration of
the atmosphere. According to the in
ventor, the light of the sun is the re-
sult of vibrations in 94,000,000 miles
of either, which separate us from the
center jf the solar system of which we
are a part Telsa s idea is to produce
nere on earth vibrations similar to
those which cause sunlight, and thus
give us a light as intense as that of the
sun, with no danger of obstruction
from the clouds. The inventor has al
ready done something towards accom
plishing this end when the fire oc
curred. It is understood that he has
again taken the subject up in a way.
To illustrate his principle it is only
necessary to take a long bar of glass
and note the brilliancy of the light it
produces through vibration alone. It
is a prismatic experiment, in general
terms, applied to eleotricity. Telsa
can compute vibrations as readily as
most people count they would like to
have. He can tell yon the number of
vibrations produced by a fly in action
and draw intersting comparisons there-
from. For example, this young man
from Smiljan will tell you that a cer-
tain kind of fly peonliar to the swamps
oi central America moves his wings
about 25,000 times to the second. You
may doubt the accuracy of this state-
ment in your own mind, but if you
hunger for details Tesla will sit down
and oonvince yon with figures adduced
from a scientific contemplation of the
problem.

i "All I have to do," he said recently,
"is to duplicate the number of vibra-
tions required to light up the sun, and
the practicability of my theory will
have been demonstrated. It is diff-
icult for me to give you an idea that
yon will readily grasp about this ques-
tion of vibration. In ordinary life our
minds do not deal with the figures that
come up in suoh investigations. I
have come to the conclusion that the
sunlight is produced by five hundred
trillion vibrations of the atmosphere
per second. In order to manufacture
the same kind of light it will be nec-
essary to produce an equal number of
vibrations by machinery. I have sue-eed-

to a certain point, but am still
at work on the task."

Striped cropons are very fashionable.
Many of the silk and satin crepons show
flowered grounds and lace stripes. These
goods are made up over taffeta silk.

Block and white is more fashionable
than it has ever been before. Black and
white lightweight silks, very narrowly
striped, are among the season's most
popular fabrics.

This is a season of box plaits. They
are often made of passementerie and of
rows of overlapping ribbon, which be
gin on the shoulder, cross the bust diag-
onally and end at the waist line.- -

OWN BEER
OK BOTTLKH)

THY IT..
from. I'OKTLANO, OR.
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HERCULES

NOTED FO-B-

SIMPLICITY,

STRENGTH,

ECONOMY
--AND-

SUPERIOR

WORKMANSHIP

In Every Detail.

These engines are acknowledged h nnrt n
glneers to be worthy of hlahnaf nnMm.nH.lliu,
for simplicity, high-grad- material and superloi
wursmansmp. 'laey develop the full actualnorse power, and ran without an Electric Spars

tJftXSL" ,g,"Uon "
For pumping outfits for Irrigating purpose)enln an be found ou the PaeltU

Coast
For holstlntr ontflta for mh ,.. ..

with highest approval. "
For intermittent power their economy Is noquestioned.

STATIONARY
ANIL

--MANCFACTCBKD B- Y-

PALMER I REY TYPE FOUNDRY,

Cor. Front knd Alder Sts.,

PORTLAND, - OREGON.
tW Bend for catalogue.

AMERICAN

H' I
Palmer & Rev Branch

Electrotypets
Stereotypers..'

Merchants in Gordon and Peerless
Presses, Cylinder Presses, Paper

Cutters, Motors of all kinds,
Folders, Printing Material.

Patentees of Self-Spaci- Type.
Sols llaJurs of Csppsr --Uioy Typ

Ladlaa. u D roxilit ter rkMiMf-- .

boiMnasMtUkblurlbliM. TaSa
All ptlla Is pamburS kain, pin

In nai nsntoalui, MHawalsli.
O.eoo TMImaatali. MW.
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ASK YOUR DRUdQIST FOR

The best
FOB

Oys pe ptic.Del icateJnfirm and

AGED PERSONS
JOHN CARLO SONS, New York.

DROPSY
T i? ar a f r.

PoaltlT j Oared with VaUh'le Resnedletu...rau toooaanaa or eases, cure oaaea
hopeless bj beetphrslolans. from SratdoM

lymploms disappear; In ten danatlaast
all symptoms removed. Send for free book teatlaiO'
alals ot miraculous cures. Tan Jars' treatment
Free br mall. It you order trial, send lOe. In stamps
ir par postage. Dk.H.U ORSS4SON,Atlant0
Urouordertrlal return Uils adTertlsamens to o

DR. GUNN'S
IMPROVED

LIVER PILLS
A MILD PHYSIC.

iivr mix ran a dorr.
A Tnorenimit of tba bowola aaeh dar is necessary for

am laoas 10

make it nwular. They aura Raadacha brlchtau tba
eyes, and olaar sne uompiexion nauar man eosmauoa
They wither (ripe nor etekan. To oomlnce .job,
will mail sample free, or a full not for !oe. Soldarery
atun. "' BUSANKO SUED. CO.. PtuladelpbJa. ffc

CIIICICEII RUSlPiYS
Ifyou use the Pttalaaia
lacobatere Breeders,
Make money while
other are wasting
time by old processes.
Catalog-tell-e all about
it.and describes every
article neeaea ror w Jf m ailsjisUgUV WsM
poultry baslness. rui,

The "ERIE"
mechanically the best
wheel. Prettiest model.
We ere Fscific Coast
Asrents. Bicvcte cata- -

loiiue.msJledrree.flves
roll description, prices, etc., aoihts wakted.FITALTjitA nCVBAtOI CO.,ntAlims,Cl.

nwia, sat p aaam ot., aob Angcica.

Portland, Walls Walla,
Spokane, via 0. B A N.NEW Hallway and Great
Northern Railway to
Montana points, Bt.
Paul. Minneapolis,WAY Omaha, St. Louie, Chi-
cago and Kast. Address

agent, u. V,
Oen. Alt.,EAST! i B.C.

Oen. Art., Seattle.
wasn.; u. u. unon, uen. Agt., rtpoxane, nssn.
No dust; rock-balla- track: fine scenery i Pal
ace sleeping and dlnlngcars;
family tourist sleepers; new equipment.

FRAZER a&L
BUT INTH! WORLD. alltawflWIe

Its wearing Qualities are unsurnassed. actually
outlasting two boxes of any other brand. Free
from Animal Oils. OKT THlt GKNUINK.

FOB BALB BY ORKUON AND
WASHINGTON MKKOHANTS)

and Dealers generally.

MDC WINCIiW? Soothing.
IllllVle HinOLWII I)

FOR CHILDREN TEETHING
For sals by al 1 Drunlats. E5 Ceats a battle.

N. P. N. U. No. 611- -8. F. N. U. No. 688

k j Best OoushByrup. TeateeOood, Das I It J In tlrajL JBold bjrarugglsts. I I


